
A special to the Journal -Miner from
Williams states that the storm In the
mountains was the worst in many years.
The big railroad storage dam at that
point is full and sixteen Inches of water
la flowing over the top. The Saginaw
dam Is also full. One smaller dam gave
way under the heavy pressure of water
and fears are entertained of a break of
one of the larger dams which would en-
tail a large property loss and endanger
many lives. _,_._, . ,. :. ',:\":".

PRESCOTT, Ariz., April1.—The storms
which set in here yesterday morning con-
tinued without abatement until noon to-
day. The total precipitation was almost

three inches. While streams are running

bank full, no damag9 has been reported.

The railroad suffered some from wash-
outs and landslides.

Fears Are That Dams
in the Mountains May Break

j and3Endanger Lives.

STORMS IN ARIZONA
DAMAGE RAILROADS

"Icarefully explained to Mr. Keene the
requirements of the Southern Pacific prop-
r-rties, such as the replacement of old
light rails with new heavy ones, new and
heavier equipment both of motive power
and cars, to replace old small capacity
ones; that in order to carry this equip-
ment of larger capacity the track would
not only require heavier rails but addi-
tional r pasting end renewal of ties,

heavier and new Eteel bridges to replace
old light steel and wooden structures,
lengthening of the present sidetracks and
additional ones, as well as tne elimination•if grades and curvature, and that all
the surplus net earnings for some time
would have to be applied for such needed
requirements, improvements and repairs;
that Ibelieved it would be a mistake to
create speculation in shares of stock and
advance their price to the basis that
would justify buyers in expecting a divi-
dend in the near future; that it was also
necessary to make such repairs and Im-
provements from surplus earnings, so far
as they would go, in order to establish
for the company a basis of credit upon
which itcould refund the bonded indebted-
ness of Its subsidiary companies, a large
portion of which would mature In a few
years, and that there, was nothing be-
tween the stock and bonded debt of those
companies which could be pledged to
raise the necessary funds for such work,
and that Ibelieved that our method of

STATEMENT TO KZENE.

Pacific stock and Issue its 4 per cent
bonds therefor, and stated tha.t he was an
ad^pt in carrying out successfully large

Etock market operations; that he had
shown this capacity especially in the
manipulation of United States Steel
stocks.

"Iexplained to this friend that there
was nothing In the situation which we had
to fear from those people or In the man-
agement of the company which would
bf.ar any criticism or objection on the
part of any stockholders and that Icer-
tainly would not be forced through fear
Into anything they might do by recom-
mending a course which would be adverse
to the interests of the general body cof
stockholders of the Southern Pacific. I
had two interviews with this friend on
this subject, substantially as above stat-
ed, he In tho second interviewjhaving In-
formed me that he had communicated
what Ihad said to Mr. Lauterbach. Since
that time there have been several at-
tempts made by Mr. Lauterbach and Mr.
Lamar to take the matter up directly
with me, but without success."

Julius Kruttschnitt, fourth vice presi-
dent and general manager, makes an af-
fidavit wherein the charge3 of the com-
plainants respecting the alleged unneces-
sary expenditures for the betterment and
excessive cost of operations, etc., are an-
swered In detail. In regard to Improve-
ments upon the Central Pacific line, Mr.
Kruttschnitt states that the necessity for
them had been fully recognized by the
Huntington management for some years,
but their' execution was delayed pending
the settlement of the Government's claim

"Some time in January. 1903, Mr. Lau-
terbach approached a mutual friend, a
man of high standing and well known,
and made to him statements lha.t made
him believe that it would be to my inter-
est to take the matter up and he tele-
phoned and requested an interview with
me. At the interview he explained to me
that Lauterbach had said to him that Mr.
Keene represented a pool holding about
170,000 or 175,000 shares and that Mr. Keene
himself held about 70,000 shares', that they
contemplated action which would make
us a great deal of trouble that might be
disastrous to our interests, especially lay-
Ing stress upon the large expenditures we
were making upon the Central Pacific
portion of the Southern Pacific proper-
ties, unless we purchased the said shares
from them; that he would sell the pool
chares at about 70 and his own shares at
about 78.

BTTMOBS OF TROUBLE.

procedure as outlined to him would in-
ure to the benefit of the stockholders in
future much more advantageously, than
in any other way. Mr. Kerne assured me
that he did not want to act in any way
antagonistic to me, and Istated to him
that Iwould let him. know ifIsaw any
reason to change my mind, and he said he
would do nothing without informing me.
"Inthe autumn of 1902, through various

persons, Iwas informed that Edward
Lauterbach and Talbot J. Taylor would
make trouble for us unless we settled in
some way with them. Mr. Lauterbach
tried In various way?, such as third per-
sons, to get an interview with me and at
one time called me on the telephone for
such purpose, but Ideclined to see him.
During the autumn and winter of 1902 and
the winter of 1903 Ihad several calls on
the telephone from Mr. Lamar, but my
answer through the messenger answering

the call was that Iwas too much engaged
to talk to him.

"Harrlman and Kuhn affidavits pub-
lished broadcast. Iexpect you to publish
your answering affidavit Immediately, set-

While hoe believed a dividend should be paid
out .of the enormous net earnings,

'
more than$10,000,000 per annum, he was not ,so insistentupon that as that .the extraordinary expense

of modernizing and reconstruction should be
paid in part, at least, out of securities to be
Issued by the company, as in.the custom inall other properly regulated systems.

The 9peratlng expenses in comparison with
other systems similarly situated seem to be en-tirely disproportionate and either show reck-less mismanagement or are used to cover ad-
ditional expenditures, especially on the Cen-tral Pacific branch, which is intended to be
utilized for the benefit of the Union Pacific,
and that any time may be taken from the
Southern Pacific control by Union Pacific ma-jority.. o

James R. Keene, who Is confined to his
room at the Waldorf-Astoria, made public
to-night the following telegram sent by
him to Edward Lauterbach, his counsel,
who is in Nashville:

Mr. Lauterbach late to-night made* th«
followiiujstatement: \*t:-"j

The affldavlta of James R. Keen*. Talbot J.Taylor and myself were filed, showing: that Mr.
Keene owns at least and feas held for some time*100,000 shares of Southern Pacific Individually,
and that Talbot JL Taylor owns an equal
amountelcrespective of any Interest ln.the pool
which would increajs? their holdings to more
than 300,000 shares/ This suit Is brought on
Talbot J. Taylor's stock, which is not included
in the pool, and it.is on bthalf of Talbot J.Taylor as a firm and has no reference to thepool etock. Mr. Keene»never authorized any
one to .offer his individual stock or his pool
stock for sale, nor does Mr. Taylor, and no onewas authorized to offer It The conferences
that he authorized and that he himself hadhad for their object only the adoption by the
Union Pacific directors of the eame methods

0

pursued by other great systems in 'moderniz-ing the road and making improvements.
Mr. Keene'a criticisms were directed arainstthe unusual methods pursued by the Union Pa-

cific majority.In the Southern Ffcelflc board inregard to the enormous and unnecessary ex-'penditufes on the Southern Pacific, wh«£ch is be-ing rebuilt and improved, and that In a mostreckless and improvident manner, especially the
twenty-seven mile trestle over Sale I*ake and
in other, similar respects.

* '

I *• •**•• .*
against the Central Pacific. AH Improve-
ments were, planne'd and "some *of the work
was begun before;' .the Union ;PacJnc- ac-
quired interests. .. .• i.

*
#

'
• The 'Work In consisting in the*
change' of line "grades," etc.* will result In
saving'flfty-ene miles of actual distance,
reducing grades of- fifty-three *to ninety
feet ta the mile t.o twenty-one feet, re

#

-
duction of maximum cilrvature from ten
degrees to four, saving 12.690 degrees of
curvature aad 3054 feet of unnecessary
grade. The total expe.nse of th«:changes
being made around O'gden, meet o.f which
are now completed, is- $8,'800,O0O| and Mr.
Kruttschnitt. asserts that an an'nual sav-
ing of $800,000 In the ei*penso of operation
and maintenance Resulting from]this work
is a conservative estimate. "This is mure
than njtoe.per 'ceijt on expenditure.

He shows that during the period of
three years and seven monthjg en'dln^
January 31, 1303. the .total expenditure for
construction, improvement B.nd equipment
on the^Central Pacific llpe was^ $12,347,413,.
while for other lines the expenditure lor*
same purpose was $21,941,232. "As a fur-
ther reason for the alleged excessive ex-
penditures, he cites the high price of fuel
and thoe high ratQ of wages/paid by tb«o
Southern Pacific as 'compared with other
cPaclflcoroads. * .

Continued From Page 1, Column 7.
Frankl\n K*..Lane Speaks -in Wash-

ington fer Right, of Way• *
*
Through* Yoseinite. • *• •

WASHINGTON,.April
"

lj-Secretary
Hitcheo'ck to-ajay 4heard arguments on the
application of the -city pf San Francisco
fqr right of «w.ay through the Yosemite
Nationaf Park for a municipal water sup-
ply jsysfem'.

*
.The he'arjng not con-;

eluded *to-day,** but will• bel resumed to-
mQ5rdw._ Frapkllrt K. Lrrne. Ci.ty Attor-
ney of Sa,n Franci's*co, antt City Engineer
Grunsky appeared for the'eity, an<f a lo-
cal attorney -for* .William*H.. HTall* who

.has claims to""a reservoir sifre on L*akeKleanor,' and who, while•aVfmitting that
permission to use this reservoir site should
be given, waS qpposed to granting the
right of way.asked for at Lake E]eanor
trecause'the cltjt would not«utilfzo it im-
r*iedlate>y. . ' ;

'
AtRQUMEKT

*
IS HI^LRD

*
'

.*;'. 'ON CITY'S APPLICATION

HJiRRIMAN MAKES VIGOROUS ANSWER,

NEW Yt>RK, April- l.-E.. P. .R!pley,°
president of 'the Atchison, Topeka and
San-ta* Fe Railroad, being questioned as to
|the ppssibilltx *pf attnerger between- the
Atcjiison and Rock Island said:
"Iwish jto deny in the most positive and

circumstantial* manner^ that any project
b'etwoe'n the AtcWson "and Rock Island or
any control of either by the other is,un-
der* discussion or .cSntemplation." c

KANSAS C^TY, April1.—Itis now be-
lieved* in railroad, eludes that the
"merger of interests" o£ the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific and the Atchi-
son, *

Topeka and Santa Fe railroads
means' not tfiat*either system has been
bought b'y the'oth'Grj but that an ar-
rangement has beeit made for an inter-
change of track facilities and the build-
ingof the new track! which willgive both
lines* the easiest route practicable to the
California coast,«besides giving both lines
a Short cut between Memphis and San
Francteco'rand^a direct lingbetween Gal-
veston and San Francisco^ The ,Rock
Island will fiave the use of* the Santa Fe
raHs '.from Puerco, thirty-four miles west
of "Albuqilerque, to° San Francisco, be-

sides^ a connecting line between Amarillo,

the "present Western terminus of the
Chocta,w, Okla.homa°and Gulf, now Rock
Island property, and the Santa Fe main
line.

" . *

•Th& Santa Fe will connect with the
Rock Island main line at Liberal, Kan.,
by means ofe a cutoff from Dodge City
on tlie main "line of the Santa Fe. The
surveys' Cor these lines haye been com-

jpletcd. T«he new construction involves
!building from Dodge City, Kaji.,otp Lib-
eral, Kan., ofrom Santa Rosa, N.

'
M., to

Puerco, N. M.. by-way of Belen, from
*Belcn to Ballinger, Texas, by way of
Portalcs, &nd from Amarillo to Tucum-
cari. (JThe connection from Dodge City
to Liberal admits the Santa Fe to the
Rock Island's El Paso line. Thence the
journey will bo on the Rock Iwmnd rails
to Santa Rosa, where, a new track will
take°Dotli the Santa Fe and Rock Island
trains to the Santa Fe main lino at Puer-
co. For the purpose of establishing the
connection with Memphis, the Rock Isl-
and Is now building from Amarillo to Tu-
cumcari, $. point between Santa Rosa and
Liberal, on the Rock Island's El Paso
line. ,—

*
The connection between San Francisco

and Galveston will be made by a line
from^elen to Ballinger by way of Por-
tales, fif polnfc on the Pecos Valley line
of the Santa Fe line. "The cutoff between
Santa Rosa and Puerco willcross the Rio
Grande at Belen and go o through Abo
Pass by means of a tunnelo The line will
be about 275 miles long. By means of
this line the Santa Fe will avoid the
2000 feet difference in altitude between. La
Junta and Afbuquerque. With this new
line the Rock. Island-Santa Fe willhave
the shortest line between Chicago and
San Francisco oby a.little less than 200
miles <>and between Kansas City and San
Francisco by about 130 miles.

•Special Dispatch to The Call.

• -, • » ¦;. *...

Says -Bock -jlsiand • Will
. ' 'Not- '.ContfroV'.-thd. • \
;;';/.' Santi Fe.'; ::%.

seventh run was necessary to complete
the tests. Each trial consisted of a mile
run and return to point of starting, th«i
time being taken by Lieutenant Kempft*
from the different observations stationed
on the west shore, the signal being the
dropping of a large flag. .• .

Sho was first sent over the course
awash; that is, with all her tanks filled

excepting her ballast tank; next with two*
cylinders of her gasoline engine, and last
with three cylinders. In this' trial she
made 6.S8 knots, being -12 less than the
Government requirements, .but this was
not due to the.fault'of the boat herself,
but to failure to consider the' strong tide
running, at that time. .She was then sent
over the course- in 'light condition", first
with two cylinders, next with thre,e and
finally with four cylinders, or full speed.
In this' she scored 8.47 knots, being .47
above' the Government "requirements.

The tug Relief acted as tender,". having
on board Captain "William Henry Whiting,
president of the, naval board bf.inspection,
under whose, supervision the trials are
being given; Ensign F. O. Branch, 'record*
er of tbe board? Marley F. Hay, the su-
perintending constructor of the'boat; Mrs.
Hay and a -few otherjs who. had b.eeii
asked to view the triads from."the outsider.

To-daS' the Pike willdo some diving and
later ori the Grampus willbe pu,t through
some speed' tests. Friday both boat's will
go through a "two-mile submerged run.
SaturdaS'ihey- will give .a surface, run 'of
twelve hours at full speed .and on Mon-
day they will run under w'ater* for three
hours .at full speed,* which will terminate
the series of tests. .' ',• .'x ... •,

RIPLEY DENIESMERGER RUMOR

NEW YORK. April1.—W. L. Langer-

man, who has been in Morocco as rep-

resentative of the St. Louis Exposition,

arrived home on the steamer Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse to-day. Langerman said
he was the last man to leave the city o!
Fez before Buhamera, the Pretender,

laid siege to the town. Langerman had
a cuard of 300 men, all of whom were
killed with the exception of three before
Tangier was reached.

The Sultan presented Langerman with
four magnificent black horses. Three of
them were killed as a result of a storm
on shipboard while being taken from Gi-
braltar to Liverpool. The fourth horse is
now in Liverpool and will later b^ ship-
ped to St. Louis.

EXPOSITION'S AGENT. TELLS OF ADVENTURE

Says Special Guard of 300 Hen Was
Slain by Pretender's Forces

Around Fez.

STANDARD OIL- PENSION . ,
'

.. ' '-"SySTEM NPW.'JN EFFECT
Veterans "to Be Retired on Half Pay'. *

."for rive Years, Then Quar--
• "
:

*•' *i terPay fc'
NEW "YORK; April1.—The. pension sys-

tem of the Standard Oil Company, by the
'tefms= ot which

1employes whochave been
in the service of th&company' twenty-five
years will be -retired,, goes into effect to-
day*.

*
The' pensions will' amount to half

pay, for five years and one-quarter pay
forithe remainder of the pensioners' lives.
The officials willnot say how many men
will be retired.) s . •' '

Santa Fe Dividend.
NEW YORK, April 1.—In the absence

of r quorum, the directors' meeting of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
was Adjourned until Saturday. It is ex-
pected that action on a common dividend
v/Illbe taken at that time.

SUBMARINE TORPEDO-BOAT
PIKE AND MEN.WHO HAN-
DLED HER. . •

tiv inrec, siooa «_apiain r. l.«^aDei, l^ieu-

tnunt It 11. Morrtll, H. W. Nobblt. L.
V. the general manager of the
Holland Company, and Assistant Xaval
Constructor L. S. Adams, Lieutenant
< '. mmzsdcr R. F. L»or>ez and Lieutenant
<.*. S. Kempff. representing the Navy De-
1..r'.in.T.i. Lieutenant KempJT acted as
,limckocpt;r.

The cour?»» began at a point near the
Union Iron Works and ran straight away
for two miJes toward Hunters Point, the
buoys LaviTK hern placed in position by
the United States coast and geodetic sur-
veyors. Tl.e day was perfect and the
trials passed off smoothly to the general

action of all concerned and without
¦ny incident of special note. The Pike
K'.Wed through the water with ease and
it was only when running at full speed
cjrair.st a ttrons wind and flood tide that
she ofcu>ed any amount of disturbance.
The dock, although enly a few feet above
the watrr lirsc. was entirely free from
v.ater, even when she was going at her
limit of speed.

The trials were devoted entirely to
Etrmdartlizing her speed. The programme
consisted of six different trials, but in
the :inal. just as she ¦was rounding the
rr_Iie buoy, she blew out an igniter, so a

• • < k :>.v.d conning tower being visible.
I'pon :V.is small space, about twenty feet
by Three. Flood Captain F. T. Cabel, L4eu-

ihe company for the trials.
In appearance she reminded one of a

trayback whale, both bow and stern be-
'.-?, ;:::d'.-r water, only the superstructural

<'Vlock in the morning the Pike, manned
entirely by an Eastern crew, sent out ex-
Irersly from the Holland Torpedo-boat
< "ompany, quietly loft her moorings at the
Union Iron Works and slowly proceeded
to the course that had been selected by

THE
lirst of the series of official

trials of the ;submarine torpedo-
boats Grampus and Pike took
place yesterday and was eminent-
ly successful. Shortly before 9

ting forth the .true fact ,tKa*t no offer to.
soil.sto<"k was ever mafle-by me except. in
reply to the req'uest to purch'ase the ¦hold-•ings 'which Irepresented . and that y'ou*.

¦w.ere\ requested .by them to ascertain- the
'costoT the same and Iabsolutely refused,
.when Imade answer *t»sell my individual

stpek at any price." • "• • * .

U"J "«*»»"• . » . - .,, |• The game o'f the. Newhall end was j
cleverly worked- last night. After the roll |
ha'd Been called the usual question .came
up* There was hesitation on the part of
the three members present. Finally Xew-
ha.ll broke the silence by calling for.nomi-
nations fo'r presfdent. Then Drinkhouse,
lorfklrtg at Hutton's empty chair, hastily
suggested* that* the election be deferred.
Newhall also, saw'thp empty chair and
disregarded the suggestion. Howell then
.took advantage, of the opening. "Iplace
.in nomlnai'on Mr.. Newhall," he said. * .

A -second/ to th*e nomination Vas sorely
needed. Drinkhouse became was mum as
a sphinx. Howell could 'n.ot fill*the. bill
and .Newhall hated to do it. At last,
•when the' silence had become embarrass-
ing,'the acting president seconded his own
nomination and the vote was put. On the
s'ecretary.'s pad It. is recorded ,,thus:
"Howell," aye; Drinkhouse, no"; New.hall,
aye."

" . <?," •
Newhall had* voted for.himself and won

the day. Theref was a.look <Jt chagrin In
.thte face of CommJssioner.Drinkhouse/but
Ilowell or Kttwhall did *not even smile.

This ,ffas about- the beginning of last
year and the factions have remained
equally balanced until last night. Com-
missioner Drinkhouse' took Mahoney.'s
chair last' January, but. like* his p'rede-
cessor, he5 opposed .!Jewhall and only al-
tered tha situation by throwing his -vote
to#

a new candidate. At each jneeting the
matter" was taken up and a, failure to
agree caused an entry to be made upon
the minutes that 'the. election of president
v.-ould' be- passed until the following Tues-
day night. - •¦•

After .Judge Wallace's Tterm expired
Hutton succeeded' him. Then the election
of a new president was proposed but not
so easily accomplished. .Hutton joined
forces with Mahonej' against Howfell and-
Xewhall. When. the*matter was brought
to a vote a tie resulted and eap h side re-
mained qjidurate. It was .Mahoney vs.
Newhall, but the latfer had tne better, of
the struggle as he retained his seat as
acting •president and wielded, the power
ot the position. . * • .

Commissioner Hutton stayed away fro*m
his job last nigtft. He had dispatched
Hvord early to- the Hall of. Justice that he
would not be present and the -little sur-
prise was. prepared for him. It was not
anticipated and happened before the usual
attendants of Police Commissioners'
meetings could realize what It meant.
President Nesrhall, who has presided since
the new charter went into effect, will
now hold* the s'ea't until the first *of the
coming- year, when his term will expire
and a new Commissioner be" appointed.

The tug of war between two factions, of
the- Police Commisjlonera for the presi-

dential prize was neatly won last night
by Commissioner Newhall. For nearly

two years strength* has been equal on
end of the line, but at last somebody

was caught • napping and the contst
;ended.

Drinkhouse Stands Alone and Dis-
mayed ''While President, With As-

sistance of Howell, Secures
His Old Position.

Advantage Taken of Hjitton's

Absence to Put End to
*

a Long Battle. '•*

• . # # m

George A. 'Newhall Is
Again Head at*Police

Commissioners. • •

WEARY WAIT
IS REWARDED
BY ELECTION

THE SAN FEANCISCO CALL, THUESDAY, APRIL 2," 1903.

First Official Trial Meets With Approval From Naval Officers and So Far
Fulfils Every Promise the Builders Have Claimed for Her-.-Grampiis
and Sister Craft Will Dive To-Day Under Quiet' Waters Hn the .Harbor

SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT PIKE
MAKES SERIES OF SUCCESSFUL RUNS

3

v ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Sowing seeds

of confidence.

Schilling's Best,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
• '"

ABSOLUTELY
FREE!

•HAY EXAiniNATJO}!
AND TREATMENT:-

<9»
ft • ' '"

.. Ho,matter what tlie nature of your

ailment or of how long1 standing 1,call at
the Electro-Chemic Institute this 4

montn

and your case will be diagnosed and a
treatment given without charge. Call at
once and get full benefit of this great

offer. ®

IT COSTS, YOU NOTHOTQ.

Hundreds of testimonlalsl'pn file "and
open to your Inspection tsw411 prove to
you that Electro-Chemistry cures pain-
lessly, permanently and without opera-
tion Cancer, Consumption, Catarrh, Deaf-
ness, Asthma and- Bronchial Troubles,
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxlft,
Nervous

-Diseases, Piles,, Fistula, \Skin
and. Blood

°
Diseases, Bheumatlsm and

the Special Diseases of Men and Women.
HOME TREATMENT—-Write for par-

ticulars of our special offer..
Office Hours: °9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and

7° to 8 p. m., daily. Sundays. 9a.,m. to
1p.m. ;-

; *'•"¦'-'
'

¦

The ElBctro-Chemic Institute
118 Grant Ave. f Cor. Post St., .°

SAN FliANCISCO, CAIa

BYRON
HOT SPRINGS,

Reached by the Southern Pacific Co.
Unequaled climate spring, summer, au-

tumn or winter. New hntel complete In
every particular. Luxurious baths and
most curative water known for rheu-
matism, gout, sciatica, liver, kidney and
stomach troubles.

Sixty-eight miles from San Francisco,
85 miles from Sacramento, 33 miles from
Stockton. All the comforts of home and
attractions of the country- . ,

Hot Mineral Baths, Hot Mud and Sul-
phur Baths, Swimming Tank. Riding

and Driving horses. Shuffle Boards.
Lawn Tennis, Pool, Billiards, Ping Pong,
Croquet. . „

Rates in cottages $17 50 per week, $3 per
day and upwar'd in Main Hotel. Use of
all baths and waters free to guests.

For further Information call on Peck s
Information Bureau, 11 Montgomery St.,

H.R. WARNER, Manager,
Byron Hct Springs. Cal.

MONTRIO HOTEL
One mile from famous "Bohemian Grove";

new management: all refitted. Quietude, com-
fort, pleasure; hunting, fishing, boating; fresh
milk, cream and best of everything. Address
C. F.CARR, Manager. Montrlo. Cal.

X.O3 OATOS.
HATE! IWnnV Modern, first-class: ex-
UUICL LIliUUil tensive grounds, popular
amusements, lawn tennis, croquet, mountain
climate In town; opposite depot; city accom-
modations In the Santa Cruz Mts. Applyearly
for rooms. HOTELLYNDON, Los Gatos.

SARATOGA SFKIXIGS
(Lake County.)

Now open under new management. Fine
bathhouses; 15 distinct mineral waters. Su-
perior table. Cottages, camping facilities,
tennis courts, etc.. $2 to $.'1 per day, $10 and
up per week. Barker &Carpenter, Proprietors.

STTUMES HOME PABM.
Delightfullysituated In the Santa Crux red-

woods, three miles from Glenwood. eight miles
from Santa Cruz. Plenty of milk and creajn.
fruit in season. Write for booklet. Campers'
rate to GleQwood. $3 23. H. W. HAINES,
Proprietor.

*
CAMP TAYIOS.

Fine hotel accommodations. Fishing, camp
grounds and cottages. For information call at
Traveler*.' Bureau, 20 Montgomery it.;Peck'a
Information Bureau, 11 Montgomery at.. 626
Market st. Address II.G. MARTIN,"Camp
Taylor. Cal.

ORCHARD HOME.
DUNCANS MILL,CALIF.

IUtea $7 to $10 a Week J. F. ORB, Prop.

C\lfA f\f\f\ HOT SPRINGS, SOXOMA

SKHliliKCOUNTY; only 4»i hours
W #1#1W W from San Francisco and

but 0 mlle3' statcing; wa-
ters noted for medicinal virtues; best natural
hot mineral water bath in State: boatlns and
swimming In Warm Springs Creek, good trout
streams; telephone, telegraph, dally mail, es-
press and San Francisco inorntujj and evening
papers; F1RST-CUVSS HOTEL. AND 8XAQD
SERVICE; both morning and afternoon stages;
round trip from San JYanclsco only $0 50. Take
Tiburon ferry at 7:.'!O a. m. and 2:"0 p. m.
Rates $2 a day or $12 a week. References, any
guest of the past eight years. Patronage of
1902 unprecedented. Information at Tourist In-
formation Bureau. 11 Montgomery St.; also at
Traveler office. '20 Montgomery st.. or of J. F.
MULGREW. Skaggs. Cal.

PARAISO SPRINGS
MONTEREY COUNTY, CAL.

The leading Summer Resort of the
Pacific Coast. Hot Soda and Sulphur
Baths, large Swimming Tank, first-class
table. Send for beautiful illustrated
booklet and rates to F. W. Schroeder.
Manager, or San Francisco Acent. II
Montgomery street. ".;>

CONGRESS SPRINGS. jj-
A charming resort in the Santa Crux Moun-

tains, timl!«»s from Los Gaton; two hours from
Ean Francisco. Tennta. swlmmlnc and all
sports. Table unsurpassed. Best mineral wa-
ters on the coast. II. R. RAND, General

-Manager. Saratoga P. O.

CAMPERS' PARADISE.
Guernewood Park, on Russian River. Boatln?.Bathing and Fishing. Cots and tents rented.
Write for ctrc. Guerne & McLanc, Guerneville.

HOWELL MT.—WOODWORTH'S.
If you need to rest or recuperate, try the

Woodworth Ranch. Address WOODWORTII &
MITLLER.St. Helena. Cal..
VHiIiArOHTEHAY

—
First-class resort;

Santa Crux Mts.; hotel, cottages; croquet,
tennis, billiards, bowling, amusement hall;
electric lights; table 1st class; $i<> to *U.
phone; cambers' r---t. tickets. $2 5O; circu-
lara. /J. II.HAESTERS. Glenwood. Cai.

EL BOXTXTO HOTEL
—

S. V. Morse.
Mgr.. Duncans Mills. Cal. Headquarters for
nixnreds along Russian River. Salmon, salmon
trout, striped and black bass plentiful through-
out year. Hotel rates reasonable.

GLENWOOD HOTEL
—

In the redwoods,
Santa Crux Mts-: 5 min. depot: swimming,
cream, fruit, poultry, amus't hall: r'd trip,

12 50;tS-<10 wk. Wm. Martin. Glenwood.Cal.

AMONG TXS FXSrES
—

Alt. 2024 ft.
Wood's ranch; $6-$S wk: write for pamphlet.
Robt. r. Warham, Applegate.I'Ucer Co.,C«UL

'
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Who Enjo'/the Choicest Products 7^/^
of the Worlds .Commerce. M/^ . W^^^^^^^^9^<

Knowledge of What llBest Morr In-
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accepted, throughout the world, as the 1 . 1c \ /'i'•£¦•¦? "^^^mTf!
best of family laxatives. Its quality is * :.l3V»4 ffPrlJK/l
due not only lo the excellence of the si Il!*• ''•¦.%% %^#-*£**&&m[\
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most beneficially on the system and pre- . • . ?-jl\ .1 \:<-^ "'i'-'^rii£%%A
rented in the form of a pleasant and re-. <j3s -. . \ '?^v^^%v wJm|P
freshing liquid, buf also* to the method ' ,v-"A . Minil Vfilll/\«C* «¦*'?&
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formed druggiat of reputable standing,- "• " . _• *._. • , uj^T,'*.'.' 'i':. V'-' u •
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* *. New Yorlt, N.Y.
the Company— California Fig Syrup Co*. '•'. •'?. .".;»« ,•• *

s ~, •¦-, .
-printed on the front of every package..
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FOR BALEBYALLLEADING DRUGGISTS. . PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLSL
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